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Get la Fresh Start!
For mef who got away a false start a pipe
or home-mad- e cigarettes Prince Albert has a word
or two for what ails their smokeappetites !

Forget you ever tried to smoke, for Prince Albert is so
different, such a fine flavor, so cool and cheerful and
friendly, you'll get a new idea smoke joy I The patented
process uxes-iha- t and cuts out bite and parch!

And this little preachment is also for men who think
they're on the right track. All to be said is that the sooner
you lay out a nickel or a dime for a supply of Prince
Albert, the sooner you'll make a discovery that'll

worth a to your peace ui'nd and
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his fitness (or the SMlttM. These
are the only things thut should be
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lection of SM candidate for a public
office, unit we iiiaiutain that a care-

ful weighing of hht.i and ability will
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TeWgraphlc reports from all the
principal fruit districts of Oregon
and Washington indicate that the
damage was only slight, the princi-
pal loss being in the Yakima section,
amounting to between 10 and 20 per
cent; and the Hogue Ulver section of
southern Oregon, where the loss was
more severe, but which fruits praetl
ually do not come into competition
with Idaho, their principal fruits be-

ing pears and Newtown apples, which
go to a special trade.

Tilings have about reached the
stage where the movies may be ilivid
ed into two classes, motion picture
mi. I emotion pktuies

It's different with men. Hut wo-

men always think a lot more al.nui
what's on their heads than what's in

Our own theory is that what that
Chihuahua man really mud was that
Villa u.,s d.:id drunk, am
or oil. ii lbs laol word got lost.

How Farmers Get Rich
Impl the output.
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Imp . counts,
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Hello Spring!
And You, Too, Reader !

Welcome to our parlors again, where ice ereani and
soft thinks are always to your liking! Every flavor
and the lust that can he made.

Price I Well, that is the small part of it.
Tell your friends to meet you here the popular spot
in town. You see most everybody here, anyway.
Then, too, you can always get the best of candies,
fruits and mixed nuts.

Just join the throng and you will find yourself at one
of our table. They all do.

FIFER'S
In the new and large location
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